2016 Museum Ships Weekend
For more info on Museum Ship Weekend visit
http://www.nj2bb.org/ and click on the Museum Ships Link

0000Z June 4 through 2359Z June 5, 2016
All participating museum ships should operate from their respective museum ship or within sight
of their museum ship if not able to get onboard. An established physical Memorial to a ship is
considered the same as operating from the ship as long as the group is operating from the
Memorial or within sight of the Memorial. Please contact Harry, AA2WN at aa2wn@arrl.net if
you have any questions about qualifying your ship, museum or memorial.
NOTE: People operating in memory of a ship do not count as a museum ship. A group operating
only as a Memorial Association for a ship is not counted as a museum ship.
Please check the Museum Ships web page listed above for the current list of ships for 2016. If
you are not listed, or your listing needs to be corrected, please send in your info to
museum@nj2bb.org. Be sure to include your contact info for your ship. If you have trouble
reaching us at that e-mail address you can use this one: mdbprod@hotmail.com
====================
LOGS
Ship Logs should be submitted by July 30, 2016
Send computer logs via museum@nj2bb.org or mdbprod@hotmail.com
Logs can be sent in adif format, Log-Eqf or Win-EQF format, as an Excel file, or text
file.
Copies of paper logs can also be sent if not using a computer program –
Mail paper logs to:
Margaret Burgess KB2BRR
150 Schooner Ave
Barnegat, NJ 08005
USA
Ship/Operator Certificates
• Every ship that sends in a complete log file will get a participation certificate.
•

Certificate will list your operators who participated on the ship. So be sure to
send a list of operators for your event – first name and call sign. If no
operators are listed your certificate will only have the Ship Name/Call listed.

•

Certificate will have picture of the participating ship (if available)

NOTE: All ship certificates will be sent via e-mail to insure faster and more efficient delivery.
You would receive a PDF file of your certificate that you can print out when received. Those
who wish a printed certificate instead of a PDF file, will get one mailed to them at the address
they provide but it will take much longer to get. Please include a note that you want a paper
certificate instead of pdf.

